spring 2020

ART AND ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY

ARTS MANAGEMENT
HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

MUSIC

THEATRE AND DANCE
COMMUNITY
HISTORIC
PRESERVATION AND PLANNING

STUDIO ART

College of Charleston celebrates its
250th anniversary this year!
Look for signature School of the Arts
events throughout the calendar.

LET’S

BE
ENTHRALLED
BY COFC ARTS
The College of Charleston School of the Arts (SOTA) is the most comprehensive presenter of quality arts events in the Charleston community – all within or near our unique, historic campus. In this calendar of our public events for spring 2020, you’ll find
performances of music, dance and theatre; interactive discussions with music industry leaders presented by our Arts Management
Program; lectures hosted by our Department of Art and Architectural History and our program in Historic Preservation and
Community Planning; and the Halsey Institute of Contemporary Arts’ exhibitions, film screenings, lectures and more. Plus, with
the College celebrating its 250th anniversary (and SOTA’s 30th anniversary), there are several special events planned. Many of
our events are free to the public and/or provide discounts for students and senior citizens.
Our students, alumni, faculty and staff have had numerous projects and accomplishments. Keep up with our latest news and accolades posted on our
social media accounts. We certainly want to impress you with the talent and enrichment that we provide for our campus and the community. Be part
of our vibrant School by supporting our students, programs and academic endeavors; view information on the enclosed envelope.
Spring is an exuberant time at SOTA. Following the excitement of commencement and our awards ceremony, two arts festivals that are vital to the
Charleston community kick into gear; many of our students, alumni, faculty and staff are involved with Spoleto Festival USA and Piccolo Spoleto
Festival, whether it's on stage, in a gallery or behind the scenes.
There are only five months left of our ambitious 2019-2020 season of events – I’ll see you in the audience!

valerie b. morris, dean
college of charleston school of the arts
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exhibitions
opening

{ips}

STUDIO ART
Monthly Student Gallery Exhibitions
throughout spring semester | free

HG

19
S

{opera}

MUSIC
Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts.
MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.5927 | concerts@cofc.edu

{ips} International Piano Series

Charleston’s longest running program with a pure focus on piano
Adam Golka

jan 14, 7:30pm E
$20 general / free for coll. of char. students + employees, and 18 & under

{opera} La voix humaine by Francis Poulenc
Gianni Schicchi by Giacomo Puccini
jan 24 at 7:00pm | jan 26 at 2:00pm R

$20 general / $15 cofc students | cash or check at the door or
purchase online: music.cofc.edu/concerts/cofc-ensembles

{jazz piano} Music of Dave Brubeck

Guest pianists John Salmon and Annie Jeng
jan 30, 7:30pm R free

THEATRE AND
DANCE

26

CofC STAGES

THEATRE.COFC.EDU | 843.953.6306 | cofcstages@cofc.edu

{theatre} Side Show 2020: An Evening of Student Work
jan 31, 7:30pm E

free, donations accepted in support of student travel & presentations
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28

{hica}
talks

22
29

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART
{hica} Exhibitions, lectures, films, and more
events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours
11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until
7:00pm on thursdays | guided tours at 2:00pm on saturdays
contact
843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu
Exhibitions: Butch Anthony: Inside/Out and
Coulter Fussell: The Raw Materials of Escape
on view: jan 17-feb 29 H
opening reception: jan 17, 6:30pm H
free for cofc community & hica members / $5 non-members
gallery talk: Coulter Fussell | jan 18, 2:00pm H

23

{hica}
clothing
swap

30

24		

Membership Morning: Coffee with the Curators
jan 31, 9:00am H free for hica members

25

{opera}

31

{jazz piano}

{hica}

membership
morning

{theatre}

venue details
E emmett robinson theatre

simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.
halsey
institute of contemporary art
H cato center
for the arts, 161 calhoun st.
HG

hill exhibition gallery
cato center for the arts, first floor
161 calhoun st.

R recital hall

simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

S simons center for the arts, first floor
54 saint philip st.

Clothing Swap: In partnership with Naked Lady Society
jan 23, 5:00-7:00pm H
Halsey Talks: Arts and Craft — Roundtable discussion on
crafts and their emerging presence in the art world
jan 28, 6:30pm H more info: halsey.cofc.edu

18

{hica}
gallery talk

sota.cofc.edu

Only a dozen other U.S. universities have celebrated such a historic milestone.
Since 1770, the College of Charleston
has played a vital role in the city, state,
nation and the world. The College’s
year-long celebration of its 250th anniversary in 2020 will reflect on the past,
acknowledge the present and boldly
imagine its impact on making the world
a better place.

The School of the Arts became part
of the College’s 250-year history
only three decades ago, and what
an impactful 30 years it has been!
The School has boosted the College’s cultural impact on the region,
the state and beyond, in addition to
providing a robust array of academic
studies in the arts. The School’s
growth, exposure and accolades
seem to increase each year as it
moves toward future milestones.

The theme for the anniversary was
revealed last year: History.Made.Here.
And the announcement was made on
the College’s 249th birthday, Jan. 30,
2019. The date is tied to Jan. 30, 1770,
when South Carolina Lieutenant Governor William Bull recommended to the
colony’s General Assembly the establishment of a college in Charleston.

Join us in celebrating this special
250th annivesrary, as the College
presents numerous anniversary
events throughout 2020, including
several signature events hosted by
the School of the Arts.

From having three signers of the Declaration of Independence and three signers of the Constitution to graduating
numerous alumni who have left their
mark on the world and advanced our
society through their tireless efforts, the
College has a very strong and consistent track record in the history books.

look for signature
sota events throughout
this calendar.

250.cofc.edu
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MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.5927 | concerts@cofc.edu

“Una Sancta: out of Many, One”

2
9

Monthly series featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
Steve Rosenberg and Friends - Early Music Ensemble

feb 10, 7:30pm R
$15 general / $10 for college of charleston students

{mas} Magnetic South
Contemporary music in collaboration with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra
Ligeti, Berio & McMillan

feb 20, 7:30pm R
$10 at door or at charlestonsymphony.org | 843.723.7528, ext. 110

THEATRE AND
DANCE

CofC STAGES
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HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART
{hica} Exhibitions, lectures, films, and more

{theatre} Spark by Caridad Svich

{mas}
{hica}
film

20

21

22

{hpcp}
{theatre}

{theatre}

27

28

{hica}
{studio art} curator-led
tour
{theatre}
{theatre}

events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
Half-season subscriptions + tickets available online, by phone or email: hours 11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until
7:00pm on thursdays | guided tours at 2:00pm on saturdays
THEATRE.COFC.EDU | 843.953.6306 | cofcstages@cofc.edu
contact
843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu
$12 cofc students+employees / $15 under 18 & over 60 / $20 general
Exhibitions: Butch Anthony: Inside/Out and
Coulter Fussell: The Raw Materials of Escape
Directed by Evan Parry
on view: ongoing-feb 29 H
feb 21, 23, 26, 29 at 7:30pm | feb 22 at 2:00pm E
family day: feb 9, 12:00-4:00pm H
{theatre} Last Night and the Night Before by Donnetta Lavinia Grays free for members / $5 non-members | more info: halsey.cofc.edu
Directed by Nakeisha Daniel
curator-led tour for members: feb 27, 7:00pm H
feb 22, 24, 27, 28 at 7:30pm | feb 23 at 2:00pm E
gallery walk-thru: Butch Anthony | feb 29, 2:00pm H

{theatre}

AND

STUDIO ART

COMMUNITY PLANNING
contact 843.953.3888 | millerdj@cofc.edu

{studio art} Lecture

{hpcp} Lecture/Simons Medal Award

signature event for the
college of charleston’s
250th anniversary

Hoss Haley
feb 26, 6:00pm

309

free

29

{hica}

gallery walk-thru

{theatre}

venue details
emmett robinson theatre

E simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

H halsey institute of contemporary art

cato center for the arts, 161 calhoun st.

M st. matthew’s lutheran church
405 king st.

R recital hall, simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

S school of science and math building
lecture hall, 202 calhoun st.

309

room 309, simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

Film: The Quilts of Gee’s Bend + Q&A with Matt Arnett
feb 20, 7:00pm S more info at halsey.cofc.edu

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Adele Chatfield-Taylor, american institute in rome
feb 21, 6:00pm R free

1

{choir}

feb 2, 4:00pm M info + tickets: tmgcharleston.com

{mon} 2nd Monday Series

FEBRUARY
2020
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{hica} exhibitions
ongoing–feb 29

Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts.

{choir} Taylor Festival Choir in residence at college of charleston

w
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school of the arts accolades

Music composition
professor Yiorgos
Vassilandonakis
was commissioned
to compose a new
opera for the Greek
National Opera in
honor of its 80th
anniversary. Titled
The Papess Joanne,
it will be performed
in March 2020,
in Greece’s Stavros Niarchos Hall. The opera
comes to the Hall 154 years after the release
of the “anti-Christian and malevolent” novel of
Emmanouel Rhoides. The libretto, which bears
the stamp of writer Vangelis Hadjiyannidis, is
based on Rhoides’ notorious novel, which was
negatively received by the public in its time
due to the harsh criticism it unleashed against
the representatives and practices of the church.
The new opera, which Vassilandonakis composed within a two-year period, is two acts and
divided in 15 scenes. It is directed by one of
the most prestigious young theatre directors,
Dimitris Karantzas.
Vassilandonakis has written music for orchestra,
chamber ensembles, voice and chorus, electronic and multimedia music, opera and many
works for cinema and theatre. He began teaching at the College’s Music Department in 2010.

For nearly 100 years, the College of Charleston
has been an integral player in the surrounding community’s live theater. And that’s
particularly true of one theater group: the
Footlight Players. Last November School of the
Arts Dean Valerie Morris was honored by the
group at its signature event, “A Night on the
Red Carpet: Broadway Rhythms.” The evening
honored Morris for her passion for the arts
and her longtime support of theater initiatives
throughout the Lowcountry.

Since Morris became Dean in 1998,
she has offered
broad support for
the arts throughout
Charleston and
particularly for the
community’s theater
groups. She has
served as a member
of the board for
Charleston Stage Company and is also on the
boards of the Charleston Concert Association,
the Charleston Jazz Initiative, the South Carolina Arts Alliance and the Arts Schools Network.
She is also a mentor for the Association of Theatre in Higher Education’s Leadership Institute.
Aside from those roles, Morris is a generous
and regular donor to numerous arts organizations around Charleston.

Music faculty member Robin Zemp was
selected to receive the 2019 South Carolina
Music Teachers Association (SCMTA) “Teacher
of the Year” award in recognition of his years
of dedication and service to his colleagues,
his profession and the piano students of the
state of South Carolina. The honor is presented
annually to a member of SCMTA.
Specific award criteria includes sustained
excellence and achievement in teaching (a
commitment to the personal and musical
development of students and the promotion
of music education throughout the state),
professional development (ethical and professional behavior and a commitment to musical/
artistic growth) and service (active involvement in the organization and in the local/state
teaching community, as well as a leadership
and advancement of music education at the
local/state level).
Zemp has been an
active member of
SCMTA since 1976,
when he began
teaching piano in
Camden, SC. In
1994, he joined the
College’s Department of Music,
teaching piano and
vocal coaching.

MUSIC

Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts.
MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.5927 | concerts@cofc.edu

{ips} International Piano Series

Charleston’s longest running program with a pure focus on piano
ZOFO Piano Duo (20-finger orchestra)

s

1

signature event
for the
college of
charleston’s
250th anniversary

mar 3, 7:30pm E
$20 general / free for coll. of char. students + employees, and 18 & under

{mon} 2nd Monday Series

Monthly series featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
CofC Faculty Jazz Ensemble

mar 9, 7:30pm R
$15 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{piano} Guest Piano Recital
Michael Kirkendoll

mar 24, 7:30pm R free

signature event
for the
college of
{cmf} Charleston Music Fest
charleston’s
Chamber Music: Beethoven’s 250th Celebration
250th anniversary
Nazariy Pylatyuk, violin; Natalia Khoma, cello; Volodymyr Vynnytsky, piano

mar 26, 7:30pm R
$25 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{orch} College of Charleston Orchestra

Conducted by Yuriy Bekker
mar 30, 7:30pm CAT
$20 suggested donation for adults / free for college of charleston students

THEATRE AND
DANCE

CofC STAGES

Half-season subscriptions + tickets available online, by phone or email:

THEATRE.COFC.EDU | 843.953.6306 | cofcstages@cofc.edu

{theatre} Journey - dance concert

Artistic Director: Gretchen McLaine
mar 5 & 6 at 7:30pm | mar 7 at 2:00pm R
$12 cofc students+employees / $15 under 18 & over 60 / $20 general

ARTS MANAGEMENT
{mix} In the Mix

Guest hosted by Nathan Michel, this speaker series connects musicians and
students to music industry leaders.
mar 23, 6:30-8:00pm R free
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{choir} Taylor Festival Choir in residence at college of charleston
St. Patrick’s Day Celebration: Na Fidleiri and Friends
mar 15, 4:00pm C info + tickets: tmgcharleston.com
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ART AND
ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
contact 843.953.8285 | arthistory.cofc.edu

venue details
C circular congregational church
150 meeting st.

CAT

{ARTH} Lecture: New Fieldwork from Classical Olynthos (Greece):
towards an archaeology of identity
by lisa nevett, university of michigan, ann arbor
mar 5, 7:00pm 309 free

{hica}
exhibition
opening

cathedral of st. luke & st. paul
126 coming st.

E emmett robinson theatre

simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

presented by the archaeological institute of america
co-sponsored by the department of art and architectural history

H halsey institute of contemporary art

cato center for the arts, 161 calhoun st.

R recital hall, simons center for the arts

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

54 saint philip st.

309

{hica} Exhibitions, lectures, films, and more

room 309, simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours 11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until
7:00pm on thursdays | guided tours at 2:00pm on saturdays
contact 843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu
Exhibition: Young Contemporaries 2020:

35th Annual Juried Student Exhibition
co-presented with the department of studio art

signature event
for the
college of
charleston’s
250th anniversary

mar 27-apr 25 H cofc student submissions due mar 9
juror lecture: Melanie Daniel | mar 11, 6:00pm 309
opening reception & awards ceremony: mar 27, 5:00-7:00pm H
free for cofc community & hica members / $5 non-members

sota.cofc.edu

school of the arts accolades

“Southbound,”
the expansive
photographic
exhibition last
year at the
Halsey Institute
of Contemporary Art (and
Charleston’s
City Gallery),
featured the work of 56 photographers, offering
a vivid portrait of the diverse social culture of
the American South. The catalog of that exhibit
recently won the Alice Award, one of the most
prestigious book prizes in the U.S.
The Alice Award, which comes with a $25,000
prize, was presented to Mark Sloan, the cocurator of that show and the director of the
Halsey, as well political science professor Mark
Long, the other co-curator. Both shared editorial
responsibilities for the book.
The Alice Award is named in honor of Alice
Manheim Kaplan, a former president of the
American Federation of the Arts. Kaplan was
a philanthropist and a renowned collector of
illustrated tomes. The Alice Award was established to support the recognition of well-made,
illustrated books, and the special meaning and
sense of intimacy they afford. Each year, a jury
of leaders in publishing and the arts select the
winning book from hundreds of eligible titles.

Edward Hart ’88, professor of music and
chair of the Department of Music, was named
composer-in-residence for the Charleston
Symphony’s 2019-20 season.

The symphony featured his work “Under an
Indigo Sky” as part of two “Mozart in the Lowcountry” concerts last September.
His newest piece “A Charleston Concerto” will
premiere during two concerts on April 17 and
18. The Shanghai Quartet, which Hart calls the
Rolling Stones of his world, will perform the
work. This piece is written as part of the 350th
celebration of the founding of Charleston.
There are three movements to the concerto:
“Discovery” explores the experience of the
first native people to set eyes on the Charleston harbor; “Tragedy and Reconciliation” is
about Charleston’s complicated history with
natural disasters, slavery, war and disease; and
“Tomorrow” looks at Charleston’s optimistic
approach to the future.

A legendary organization in the performing
arts industry, Columbia Artists is a worldwide
leader in artist management. Representing
two College of Charleston Music Professors
– Volodymyr Vynnytsky (piano) and Natalia
Khoma (cello) – the organization will launch a
U.S. tour this February, featuring both performers as soloists with the National Symphony
Orchestra of Ukraine (NSOU), under the baton
of Volodymyr Sirenko.
Formed by the Council of Ministers of Ukraine
in November of 1918, the NSOU is considered
to be one of the finest symphony orchestras in
Eastern Europe. The Orchestra gained international recognition over a remarkably short
period of time.
Hailing from Ukraine, both Vynnytsky and
Khoma were made honorary professors at
the Tchaikovsky
National Music
Academy of
Ukraine, otherwise known as the
Kiev Conservatory,
as well as Lviv
State Academy
of Music, and
the Odessa State
Music Academy.
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ongoing–apr 25

MUSIC
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Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts.
MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.5927 | concerts@cofc.edu

{mon} 2nd Monday Series

Monthly series featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
Robin Zemp, piano

apr 13, 7:30pm R
$15 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{choir} Taylor Festival Choir in residence at college of charleston
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{hica}
morning coffee
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“Where there is Hatred, Let Me Sow Love”

apr 19, 4:00pm C info + tickets: tmgcharleston.com

{choir} College of Charleston Concert Choir
One of the most decorated collegiate choirs in the nation,
conducted by Robert Taylor

apr 20, 7:30pm | venue tba
$10 at door / free for college of charleston students

THEATRE AND
DANCE

CofC STAGES

Half-season subscriptions + tickets available online, by phone or email:
THEATRE.COFC.EDU | 843.953.6306 | cofcstages@cofc.edu

{musical theatre} The Addams Family
book by Marshall Brickman & Rick Elice | music & lyrics by Andrew Lippa
director: Laura Turner | musical director: Saundra DeAthos-Meers | choreographer: Kristin Alexander

apr 9,10, 14, 15 at 7:30pm | apr 11 at 2:00pm | apr 12 at 4:00pm E
$12 cofc students+employees / $15 under 18 & over 60 / $20 general

ARTS MANAGEMENT
{alum} Arts Management Alumni Panel

Annual live show featuring alumni conversations and student performances,
produced and hosted by ARTM alumnus, John Shields ‘12.
apr 20, 6:30pm R free

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

{hica} Exhibitions, lectures, films, and more

events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours 11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until
7:00pm on thursdays | guided tours at 2:00pm on saturdays
closed during thanksgiving holiday break
contact 843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu
Exhibition: Young Contemporaries 2020:
35th Annual Juried Student Exhibition
co-presented with the college of charleston dept. of studio art
ongoing through apr 25 H
Slow Art Day: A celebration of slow looking
apr 4, 2:00pm H
Halsey Talks: Art and Artificial Intelligence — Roundtable discussion
on how artists are working with artificial intelligence
apr 7, 6:30pm H more info: halsey.cofc.edu
Poetry Reading: Ashley M. Jones
apr 10, 7:00pm H in partnership with poetry society of s.c.
Membership Morning: Coffee with the Curators
apr 24, 9:00am H free for hica members

venue details
C circular congregational church
150 meeting st.

E emmett robinson theatre

simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

H halsey institute of contemporary art
cato center for the arts
161 calhoun st.

R recital hall

simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

Honoring a Loved One
Frances “Fan” Grimball Gaud (1919-2006) graduated from the College of
Charleston in 1940. As a student, she excelled at drawing and painting, and
she continued these and other artistic pursuits throughout her life. Fan and her
husband Henry ardently supported the arts community in Charleston, such as
the Dock Street Theatre, and contributed to cultural preservation. They hosted
dances of Colonial Charleston in period costume in their home at the historic
Sword Gate House, and offered tours during the day and in the evening by
candlelight of their home furnished with items consistent with that period.
Fan’s legacy as a patron and lover of the arts continues through the Frances
Grimball Gaud Professor of Art Fund. Established by her son, William “Bill”
Gaud ’65, the fund promotes the development of young artists from the Lowcountry and South Carolina.

Although I live on the other side of the continent, I often think of the opportunities
the College offered me and am glad that I consciously took advantage of them.
I hope that my current contributions will help provide similar positive effects for
students at my and my mother’s alma mater. –Bill Gaud ’65
Annually, the Gaud Fund supports visiting artists who lecture, critique and lead workshops for the Studio Art majors whose
work you see displayed throughout the School of the Arts’ buildings. In future years, the endowment will fund a visiting professor to work directly with students while continuing to create their own art.
The Department of Studio Art is grateful for the Frances Grimball Gaud Fund’s continuing contribution to the visual arts
through enhancing the development of today’s students in becoming the accomplished artists of tomorrow.
If you are interested in honoring a loved one by establishing a College of Charleston School of the Arts scholarship, contact Kenton Youngblood at youngbloodk@cofc.edu or 843.953.5348.

Focusing primarily on artists of the Southeast
region, Piccolo Spoleto is the complement to
the international scope of Charleston's Spoleto
Festival USA, and its 500+ events in 17 days
transforms the city into an exhilarating celebration of performing, literary and visual arts.
Piccolo Spoleto is produced and directed by
the City of Charleston Office of Cultural Affairs,
which partners with the College of Charleston
School of the Arts to present robust theatre,
dance, and music events (listed below) and
also offers internship and other professional
opportunities to students.
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HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

MUSIC

tickets +info piccolospoleto.com | 1 (866) 811-4111

{young artists} Piccolo Spoleto Young Artists Series
Award-winning students perform alongside
distinguished alumni and special guests

various days: may 23-june 6, 12:00noon R
details: piccolospoleto.com
$11 at the door

THEATRE AND DANCE
tickets +info piccolospoleto.com | 1 (866) 811-4111

{stelle} Piccolo Spoleto Stelle di Domani Series
Theatrical performances by Stelle di Domani
(“stars of tomorrow”), including award-winning
signature event for the
students, talented alumni and faculty, as well as college of charleston’s
250th anniversary
special guests.

various times, dates, venues, pricing: may 23-june 6
details: piccolospoleto.com

MAY
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{hica} Exhibitions, lectures, films, and more

events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours
11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until
7:00pm on thursdays | guided tours at 2:00pm on saturdays
contact
843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibitions: Dan Estabrook: Wunderkammer and
Larson Shindelman: Geolocation
may 15-july 18 H
opening reception: may 15, 6:30pm H
gallery talk: Dan Estabrook | may 16, 2:00pm H
gallery talk: Larson Shindelman | june 13, 2:00pm H
family day!: june 14, 12:00-4:00pm H
free for members / $5 non-members

curator-led tour for members: july 16, 6:00pm H
Membership Morning: Coffee with the Curators
june 5, 9:00am H free for hica members
Halsey Talks: Photography and Objecthood – Roundtable
discussion on how photographs function as physical objects
june 16, 6:30pm H more info: halsey.cofc.edu
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{young artists}
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30

venue details
H halsey institute of contemporary art
cato center for the arts
161 calhoun st.

R recital hall

simons center for the arts
54 saint philip st.

sota.cofc.edu

